Foodservice
Thank you for your interest in serving on the Foodservice Team! There used to be a saying that
you heard quite a bit at Highland Hope: “You Gotta Eat!” What better way to show people that
you care for them than by filling their belly!
Hopefest will have a Food Court set up on the West Lawn near the entrance/exit to the outdoor
activities, and there will be several ways that you can help out on the Foodservice Team. The
Team will need help with preparing food & beverages, cooking, transporting food between the
Food Court & kitchen, stocking supplies, etc.
If you like being around the kitchen, or just like to interact with people, this is the place for you!
Let us know if you’re the outgoing type that would prefer to serve guests directly, or whether
you’d like to do some of the behind‐the‐scenes work. It’s all important, and it all makes an
impact!
We ask that you arrive by 4:30pm to attend a team meeting. The Foodservice Area Team
Leader will be there to provide job assignments for the day, and to answer any questions that
you may have. The Foodservice Area Team Leaders for Hopefest 2014 will be Larry & Delores
Johnson.
Please keep in mind that our Number One mission at Highland Hope is to connect people to
Christ. Hopefest is designed to serve as our annual open house. While we’re not necessarily
putting on a Worship Service here, we do want our guests know that we care about them, and
that they are always welcome here. Remember to serve with a smile and “always be prepared
to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope that you have. But
do this with gentleness and respect” (1 Peter 3:15).
Thank you for choosing to serve on the Foodservice Team!

